
 
 

SERVICE PROVIDER MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
 

Colleges & Universities - FREE / Organizational/Corporate Membership - $200.00 per year 
Service Provider Corporate/Organizational Membership - $500.00 per year 

(view page 2 for details) 
 
 

ORGANIZATION NAME___________________________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY____________________________________________ STATE/PROVINCE____________________________________ 

ZIP/POSTAL CODE________________________________ COUNTRY__________________________________________ 

        COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY                      ORGANIZATION/CORPORATION                 SERVICE PROVIDER CORPORATION 

 

FIRST NAME_____________________________________ LAST NAME_________________________________________ 

TELEPHONE_____________________________________ FAX_______________________________________________ 

 JOB TITLE_______________________________________ EMAIL_____________________________________________ 

COMPANY’S WEBSITE___________________________________________________________________________________ 

REASON(S) FOR JOINING________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PAYMENT OPTIONS 

        CHECK ENCLOSED (PAYABLE TO IASOR) 

         CHARGE MY             AMEX                   VISA                  MASTERCARD                 DISCOVER 

ACCOUNT NUMBER__________________________________________  EXPIRATION DATE_____________________ 

CARDHOLDER’S NAME__________________________________________________________________________________ 

BILLING ADDRESS & ZIP/POSTAL CODE____________________________________________________________________ 

 

SIGNATURE____________________________________________________  DATE__________________________ 

   

 

    



 

 

 

Colleges and Universities Membership – Free 
IASOR supports studies into the science of reincarnation and is actively seeking programs wishing to do 

studies that IASOR can help fund. Specifically IASOR is looking to do studies linking different disciplines of 

this science. We are looking for odds against chance studies comparing different or similar data points within 

different databases. We are also looking for universities or students to contribute time to translate some 

studies into their native language. We need Farsi, and Pashtun translators. 

 

Organizational/Corporate Membership – $200 
This listing is for those corporations organizations looking to reach our member base. 

 

Service Provider Corporate/Organizational Membership – $500 

This is the set up charge to put your business or organization into our system co brokering goods and 

services. We are offering the marketplace so a company that makes and markets massage oils and 

massage therapies can access the database of the company or organization who provides nursing services. 

This common database will include books, requests for funding to do specific studies, requests for support 

doing and managing those studies and a variety of other ways for the members to market their goods and 

services globally through this network as well as find goods and services to market in their local area. 

Charges additional to the individual set up charge as above would be things like landing pages so your 

website can access our marketplace and design and select from what the other members offer. 

 

 


